
see thfc white 
it it is prqpaireti 
t frighten you ?"
be a> happy day.

one of her hands. "Just what did 
he say, Dodie ?" •

"Merely t£at it. wasn’t great, mo
ther, that it wasn’t worthxthe mooe^ 
we would have 'to .put into it. He 
says voices can be made now with
out- much to start on, but it takes a 
long time and a great expenditure, 
and" when there are so many who 
have—have something good to begin 
with, why, my voice would bring us

He went out to see about the 
Chorea then, and the girl sat and 
talked her heart out to her mother.1 
When it came time to got sup$)er, she 
want about some of hqr old duties 
rfaturally, almost gaily, and she 
more than once brought joy to her 
mother’s heart by letting her laugh

the return of rhoda
(By Susan Keating Glaapell.)

little lonely at times, mo* They stood there in a daze, * ».rui 
then, two pairs of hands were fumbl
ing at the knob.

How Rhoda got out of the sleigh,

Seems

know It's all forpa. you

arguing it ain't ail for-I ain’t
1 was saying it was

ÛÉBmE

ffgia'Ril rdRJpiir^:^!

FRUIT LIVER

love—singing out her
thankfulness tor this refuge

stress aixl sorrows c/t
Congregation, let Mm grant the re
quisite declaration.

VII. It Is allowable that the Gre
gorian Chant should be published 
with modem musical notes, provided 
that the danger a/ the notes or 
noupis being in any wav disturbed be 
carefully removed. The Ordinary can 
grant his approbation to .these edi
tions for the benefit of «le faithful II 
he has ascertained that, In accord
ance with Art. 1 and 6, they faith-

re may be pore piety in a smile 
in a tear. One good deed is 

i more than a thousand groeu». 
■ Madison C. Peters.

destroying

.turn of

next t

ray teacher, one of the beat in the 
whole city, said so.”

>He did, did he? Well, whet had 
you, dome to make him mad ? There’s 
something behind it !”

“Oh, no, pa. And you mustn't 
resent it. It was Tory kind of him. 
He might halve gone on taking our 
money for a long time, bat he didn’t 
you sec. He waa very good.”

"Hran I” grunted John Free, du
biously.

"And he was so very kind about 
it. It was after my lesson, and I 
waa standing there, putting on . my 
gloves, when he looked over et me 
in a strange kind of way and naked 
me just what I hoped to make of 
.my voice. I didn't quite know what 
to say, and then he aeked

feeling any too 
"Aren't you, ] 

vuick concern.
"Oh, I'll be 

hastened to say

’Pears
he her mother’]

wasn’t some aympar

CURES
Dyspepsia, Bolls,

might as well be about
Does seem like this win-

mighty long. Maples,
be so reetli

sixteen.—there ! Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Iheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula,
•nd all troubles 
arising from the 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

oP&â&Srst

window, putting 
"Looks like 

r coining," be
me point

blank if I expected to make 
out of it-, to make back the 
I wn* putting into it. I told 
did? and then—then he as

something about our circumstances 
here at home,—Sh, very kindly, pa,” 
as am angry exclamation burst from 
tins old farmer,—"and when I told 
him, wb weren’t rich,. that—that it 
had been an effort, you know, he

money

cried, oxcitedlj 
‘Fred Barrett’s opening the

aid Dcarc*- 
about the
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littlebest.
loneb—thot’fl all."

Mrs. Free pulled thq big£ wooden 
cocking’ chair up nearer the stovp, 
^hich was sending a warm glow 
through the old-fashioned ritting- 
toom and took up the soft white 
w00l which she was to transform 
into "one of those shoulder thing»” 
10r Ithodar-Rhoda would need such 
things now that she was in the city.

But instead of beginning her wort, 
she turned a little In her chair and 
looked out at the broad expanse of 
white. The hills were all cold and 
shining, and more snow was even 
D0W flying in the air. Winter had 
tome in earnest. ,

“Of course, mother," said the old 
farmer, with a erniet, kindly sort of 
humor in his voice, "you ain’t never
lonesome."

“When I do get lonesome, pa," she 
said, picking up her work, "I just 
keep thinking how it’s all for the 
best—and that’s consoling."

John Free walked over to the win
dow, “If Rhdda was home now, and 
was teaching school, I’d just about 
bo putting Nellie to the cutter. Rhoda 
never did much walking over beud 
roads when I was around."

“Anri Rhoda appreciated’ it, pa," 
naid Mrs. Free, after a pause in 
which she had been silejntly counting 
stitches.

“Rhoda was the best teacher they 
•ever had round here." And then, as 
his wife was still counting stitches 
and did not answer,, he continued 
half aggressively, "Everybody says 
that."

"Fourteen—fifteen—sixteen. You
never heard me say, pa, Rhoda 
wasn’t a good teacher. AU I said 
was, a girl who could sing like Rho
da had no business tqachiifg the 
Hicliorv Grove school—or any cvGher, 
for that matter."

“Bnother William says there ain’t 
the same inspira tied in his preaching 
now that Rhode’s left the choir; and 
I will say," his voice sank' to the 
tone of one making a confession, 
“that while I go je church to wor

ship the Lord, the worship was not 
a little—well, a little more pleaeerit 
like, I might stty, when Rhoda was

“More than one has- said that,” 
remarked Mrs. Free, complacently.

“I never saw arty thing to beat the 
way this whole community leaned on 
Rhoda ! 'Twae Rhoda this and Rhoda 
that! Nothing from a barn raising to 
a funeral could go an without hqr. 
They can’t ever say our Rhdda was 
stingy with her singing, mother."

"I guess our Rhoda wouldn’t be 
her pa’s daughter if she was stingy 
with anything," said Mrs. Free ^uAet- 

ly.
She had a way of saying those 

things wheat least expected, and they 
never failed to be disconcerting. 

‘Now I wasn’t counting on that hav
ing anything to do with it," he said, 
awkwardly.

Mother,” he went on, after listen
ing patiently to “thirteen—fourteen— 
fifteen-sixteen," "shall you ever for
get how she aarig ‘Lead, Kindly 
Dight’ at Tim Power’s funeral ? 
Seems like of all the times I hear 
her, that was the most moving.”

The soft wool fell to Mrs. Free’s 
Mp. ‘‘Rhoda’s so sympathetic," she 
said, softly,

John Free chuckiqd.
«»e she wouldn’t 
slaughter if she 
thetic.”

^ae the only 
"S’poee. I 

chores.
ter was going to !

"Now, pa, don’
fourteen—fifteen
that’s wrong."

Me stood by the 
hie heavy

Fred Barrett’s
remarked.

If Rhoda was home it wouldn’t ho 
&r to guess where he was making 

”P’ remarked Mr». Free.

wno carried in the valise, how Fred. 
Barrett got away without being so 
much as asked in, they never guite 
knew. -It wàa all a strange whirl, 
and then the door was shut, the 
sleigh-bells died away, and Rhoda, 
after one strange, frightened look 
round the old room, threw herself 
in her mother’s arm»—hat, snowy 
coat, and all; and .thqre burst from 
her the wild, uncontrollable sobs 
which follow ai long, bitter strain.

The mother stood holding her in 
utter silence—she was a mother, arid 
she knew what was best. But when 
John Free could bear it no loader, 
he put a hand ota the girl’s shoulder, 
and said brokenly, his own ruggôd 
face wet with tears, "Rhoda, girl, 
you’re home now. No matter what's 
happened, it’s all right now."

She raised her head then and 
grasped her father's heads. "It was 
a mistake," she moaned, piteously, 
"a mistake !” *

"Now, what’s a mistake ?" said 
John Free. "I just want to know.”

"Mother,” cried the girl, her voice 
still thick with jjobs, "it's gone ! 
Our dream’s gone, mother ! I—I—oh, 
I—can't sing 1” She sank to a 
chair, her head fell to table, and 
sobs such as the old room had never 
heard before crowded upon one an
other in hot, passionate succession.

"Something happened to 
voice, Rhoda ?” asked the old 
mer, timidly.

She grew more quiet then. "Oh, 
no, pa,” she said, "nothing’s hap
pened to it. It was never there. I 
never could sing."

"Well, I guess we know better than 
that ! And whoever said—”

"Now, pa,” broke . in Mrs-. Free, 
"this is no time for arguing. Come 
right up to1 the fire, Dodie, and we’ll 
get off those wet things and get a 
good, hot drink. You’ll take your 
death of cold—sitting there as though 
no one carqdi whether you were wet 
or dry !”

After her feet were warm, and 
she had taken the hot tea her mo
ther had made for her, and the old 
surroundings had taken a little of 
the sting from her wound, the girl 
began to cast about in her mind for 
words which would not distress her 
parents.. They were sitting on each 
side of tier, eager to know, and yet 
reluctant to ask any questions which 
would bring pain, their sorrow, after 
all, tempered with gladness because 
she was at home.

"You see, pa," she began quietly, 
"there are no really groat singers 
round here. I am the beet there is, 
and so, because I can sing a little, 
Miss Parsons—all of us, made a mis
take and thought I had a great voice 
—when I haven't.”

"But I can't s 
farmqr.

"Now, pa," protested hi» wiie,# 
"just let Rhoda toll it*."

The city is full of good singers, 
mother. ^They come from all over 
the country. Thqre are thousands of 
them who can sing better than I 
can."

"Now, I don’t believe that !” cried 
her father, slapping his Itnoo hard.

The girl smiled at him fondly. 
"You'll have to believe It. rm. fr».

began the old

’Coming 'long pretty brisk. Cold 1 
I reckon, He’n got

wihh him—end ’taint
U*®*,” he
tooment, "
8*te ! Mother 
Chok®1 voice, -come

■*®w and°h beSide blm at the wttt- 1<x,Kea »t me very qaeerly, Mid
X ^J5e.,P°.intea d0wn *c h“ —  ------------- - - — “ ■

The woroee-, ,ace 
•«te. ’’Ifs-ifs-it

"What do y°“ think?” he She hesitated,
ho soit down and told me the truth." 1

In her voleq:>'An« 
I; «tank 
heart.!

nothing but—disappointment. % And I 
can see that he's right. He says it’s 
a nice little home voice,” she went 
on, trying to smile, “but that is ail 
it ever will be, you know, and I 
can’t afford to pay five dollars a les
son—for don’t you see, mother ?”

Mrs. Free only pressed her child's 
hand tighter, fighting agairibt the 
lump which kept rising in her own 
throat.

“I wasn't very philosophical about 
it at first,” continued the girl, her 
voice shaking as if it might give way 
with any word. “Of course, I didn’t 
cry otr make any fuss before 4dm. I 
could see that it was kind of him 
and told him so, and that I wouldn't 
take any more lessons. Oh, ho was 
so good about it ! He told me, that 
we couldhft all have good' voices in 
this world; that it wasn’t our fault 
if we didn’t have them, and1 that if 
we did the best we could with what 
we had, there was rfothing to1 bo 
ashamed of. He shook hands with 
me, and said he had lilted me very 
much, and that it was just because 
he liked me he had told me.

“I know that what he said was 
true—about our only being expected 
to do' our best with what we had, 
and yet—O mother ! mother !—you 
know how foolish I’ve been ! You 
know how I’ve stood up in our little 
church, and dreamed it was a great 
city church jvith thousands of peo- 
Rlo—you know how I’ve gone to 
sleep at night dreaming I was taking 
great armfals of flowers, while people 
clapped and clapped to hear me sing 
again ! Mother, you know !” and 
she pressed the worn hand she heldi 
close te her check, while the hot 
te^rs ran down her tired1 whltq face.

“When was all this;?” demanded 
her father, his voice gruff with the 
effort to keep back the tears.

Rhoda hosit'afed. “Ten days ago,” 
she said, at last.

"And where under the sun have 
you been ever since ?”

She pushed Lack her hair wearily. 
"I’ve been trying to work in a store 
—and I was almost as dismal a fail
ure at t-ltat as I was as a prima 
donna."

"Now, Rhode—how could you ?” 
cried her mother.

"Oh, you don’t know the feeling I 
had ! I wanted to come home, and 
yet I just couldn’t. It seemed) like 
coming home defeated. It seemed J 
just must do something in the citv, 
and so one of the giss got me a 
place In a store.’*

She paused, and then laughed—the 
nearest to a natural laugh they had 
hqard since tiler return. “I was an 
awful clcrle : I hated it ! The air 
was so bad, and some of the people 
were sd snippy and' horrid. And 
then, father, one night I came home 
with my head and my feet both ach
ing, and all tired and sick, and I 
found your letter about Mr. Childs 
wishing I was home to tttfee the 
school, and about you and mother 
being so lonesome, and—and that let
ter brought me home.”

John Free cleared his throat and 
looked.over at his wife with an air 
which defied contradiction or rebuke.

"It’s a curious thing," ho said, 
"that I was telling your mother this 
very,afternoon that I had nine-tenths, 
otf a dation to go and telegraph 
Rhoda to come home. I—J ain’t

well this winter.” 
pa?” she asked, in 
"What seems—” 
all right now,” ho 

to say, and looked boldly 
his wife.

once brought joy to her 
heart by letting her laugh 

Ting gladly out through the old kit
chen.

"Mother,” she called from the win
dow, where she was standing beating 
an egg, "where under the sun is fa
ther going this time of night ? He’s 
got Nellie hitched up, and he’s go
ing off !”

"Now, I do- say !” cried Mrs Free, 
and hurried to the door to qnter 
protest, but only in time to see her 
husband wave his hand In provoking 
fashion and drive away.

“Well, if that isn’t funny!” laugh
ed the girl, and went on beating the 
e@gs.

When he came back half an hour 
later, he sat by the fire and watched 
Rhoda set the table. "Joe Childs 
was mighty tickled,” he ckackled, at 
last.

She put down the sugar-bowl with 
a thump. "Now, father, where have 
you been ?” i

"Hum ! Guess I’ve got a right to 
go about my own business. I had an 
errand up to Joe Childs's and while 
there—while there,” he repeated, eye
ing her defiantly, "I happened to 
mention that you wqre home—arid 
say, he jumped rignt out of his chair 
and waved hfc arms and shourted at 
me, ‘Look here, John Free, will 
Rhoda teach our schools ?’ and 1 
replied that you might consider it.”

"Now—father !”
She laid! the knives and forks 

round, and then stood there, look
ing at him with eyes a little misty. 
"But it is nice to feel you're back 
where some one wants yoh—where 
—where you’re a success,” she said1, 
tremulously.

“Never was there a teacher round 
here like you,” said John Free.

It was after they had finished1 sup
per and) the dishes we.re cleared away 
and washed, and Rhoda was sitting 
by the table, reading, while her mo
ther sart. close at hand, knitting upon 
the soft wool thing, that the x»ld 
farmer shifted in his chair and be^ 
gan, a trifle nervously c

‘Tf it makes you feel bad. Rhoda, 
don t think about it; but many a 
night I’ve sat here before I went to 
bed, and tried to think how it would 
seem to hear your voice in my ears 
again, and—”

"Now, pa,” broke in his wife, 
"how can you ?’’

“To-morrow, father," said Rhoda 
tremulously,

"All right—just as you say," and 
the old man turned back to the fire.

For a long time Rhoda sat there, 
protendiing to read, but not soeirfg & 
word. She was thinking of what the 
teacher had told her of doing the 
best she ceuld with what she had, 
thinking how kind they had been to 
her homercoming—how they had 
made it almost happy, instead of 
sad. She was thinking tiiat to them 
her voice would always be beautiful 
—that the world’s cold shoulder 
could not thrnst away a faith born 
of love.

She rose thon and1 walked over tto 
the little organ which stood jn the 
corner. "I will sing a little, pa,” 
she said, "if you want mo to.”

They drew their chairs round 
where they could see her, and waited 
for her to Begin. Her mother’s face 
was wet with tears, and the old 
farmer put his Hand to- his mouth 
and coughetL She sat at the organ 
for several minutes in silence, her 
hands resting on the keys, wondering 
what to sing, wondering if dieap- 
pointmeut had not ruined all the 
voice she ever had. And then it 
seemed that the spirit of that home, 
that little country home where there 
W«s love amd peace, wrapped her 
round as with a mantle*.

She raised her Mead, and her voice 
sweet and tender, carried into the 
old ream, to the two faithful heart», 
the beautiful, never old words:

"Mid pleasures and palaces 
we may ream.

Be it ever bo bumble, there’s no place 
like home.

A chain» from the skies seem bel
low us there,

Which, sought through the world, is 
ne'er met with elsewhere,”

Biioda bad never sung so wf* be
fore, tor she was singing out he» 
gratitude and 
heart’s 
from it 
World.

There 
than
worth more than a 
—H«v. Madison C.

Fo* embittering lire, ior 
the inoet sacra» relation» 
devastating homes—in short, 1Uv
sheejr gratuitous misery-producing 
P0*«r. evil tender .tends siens.
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THE LITURGICAL CHANT.
An important Decree of the Sacred 

Congregation of Rites has boon is
sued in Latin as to the publication 
and approbation of books containing 
thq liturgical Gregorian Chant. The 
following is a translation:

Decree of Instructions as to the pub
lication and approbation of books 
containing the liturgical Gregor
ian Chant.

Since His Holiness Pius X, Lfor Divine 

Providence Pope, by his "Motu Pro- 
prio” of the 25th April, 1904, de-, 
cided that publishers could print the 
Gregorian Chant restored by him 
according to the Vatican edition, it 
has appeared opportune to this Sa
cred Congregation of Rites to issue 
certain instructions or laws to be 
observed by the publishers mentioned 
whenever they wish to prepare a new 
edition of the liturgical Chant. These 
laws, which were received and ap
proved by His Holiness at an au
dience on the 7th of this month of 
August, are the following: /

I. Publishers ami printers of wliatn 
soever place or region wjjo may wish 
to print, the Gregorian melodies con
tained in the Vatican edition, whe
ther in the same or a smaller or a 
larger size, whether altogether or in 
part, must, take care to obtain per
mission from the Apostolic See.

If. By each cf tine publishers who 
shall have obtained Pontifical per
mission of this kind, the following 
points are to bo carefully attended 

,'to :
(a) That form of the notes anti of 

*e other signs in .the Gregorian 
Chant must bo preserved which our 
ancestors established and which is 
found with exactitude in the Vatican 
edition.

(b) In particular there must be no 
change in the order in which the 
notes succeed each other according to 
the. various intervals of sound;

(c> ]%>r in the manner in which the 
notes are combined according to the 
different forms of the maims, as they 
are called.

(d) There is to be the most abso
lute correspondence of the words of 
the sacred text with, the notes of the 
Chant, so thM each syllable shall lie 
right under its note or notes.

III. When, an edition has been pre
pared apd completed it will be un
lawful for any one to publish it and 
use it in sacred functions unless the 
Ordinary has given a declaration 
stating that it agrees with the typi
cal Vatican edition.

IV. The Ordinary is not to give a 
declaration of this kind unless cen
sors skilled in the Gregorian Chant 
shall first have made a careful com
parison and attested, in writing, a» 
a di^y of conscience, that the new 
edition agrees cpmplotoly with the 
Vatican one.

V. To those parts of the liturgical 
Office which admit of different Chants 
according to the different day or fes
tival, as, for example, hymns and 
the Ordinary of the Mass, melodies 
can be adapted which may not be 
found in the tipical edition and can 
be approved of by the Sacked Con- 
grogation of Rites, the proper con
ditions jbodngi observed, especially 
those which are laid down in section 
d of the “Motu Proyio” of the 25th 
April, 1904. But varieties of tones 
or Chants,of this kind are not al
lowed in the other partfy for in
stance, in the Antiphons arid Re
sponses, whether of the Office or of 
the Mass.

VI. It it' is a •question of thq special 
Offices of any Church or of a Regular 
Order following the Roman Rite, or 
of Offices lately granted, the Gre
gorian melodies belonging to them 
restored or arranged by skilled men, 
are also to lx> submitted to the ap
probation of the Skuceed Congrega
tion of Rites. When this is obtained 
and the Ordinary has been informed, 
08 above, of the agroemerft with the 
originals recognized by the Sacred

the ra

the G re
published 
provided 

or

fully conform to the typical edition 
or the approved melodics.

VIII, Whenever a book containing 
the Sacred Chant or any liturgical 
melody is submitted to the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites for approba
tion, three copies are to be sent to 
the Congregation.

IX. The Gregorian Chant destined 
and approved of for liturgical use, 
according to the rules mentioned, be
longs. like the text itself, to the 
treasury or patrimony of the Roma» 
Church. Wherefore, when a new text 
is proposed or granted by it to the 
Faithful, the Chant corresponding to 
the text is to ho held as granted at 
the same time in such a manner that 
no publisher or author cnit complain 
of the Apostolic See qxtending the 
same melodies to other churches.

Nothing to the contrary ,inten>o»-
ing.

The 11th day of August, 1905.
A. CARD. TRIPEPJ,

Pro-Prof vet of the II.R.C.
D. PAN1C1, Archbishop of Laodiceja 

Secretary.

IN CATHOLIC SWITZERLAND,

(From the Atlantic Monthly.)
"Monsieur lo Cure has come to blés» 

our fields and cattle; would Madem
oiselle care to be present ?”

The sun was sinking behind the 
western mountains, the Snowy 
heights of the Dont du Midi flamed 
crimson in its glowing light, as I 
crossed the field where Rosalie had 
hastily prepared a little altar. Be- 
foro it stood a priest in white vest
ments. Tho rude table, the queer 
little candlesticks and artificial flow
ers, wore transfigured for me, as 
God’s minister implored Him to bios» 
tho earth, to bring forth its fn*ta 
for His children, to hold all living 
creatures within Ills care. Felix, knelt} 
on tho ground boride his mother j 
thoir faces shone witlp the light of a 
Perfect faith. Living close to tho 
most stupendous mysteries of nature, 
thesq peasants realize their absolute 
dependence on Him wlfiOt-rooted it. 
When winter Snows shut th<m away 
from the world, and they have 1 for 
companionship only the vast moun
tains, from whose rocky heights the 
glacial torrents thunder, the ava
lanches crush down m>on ftinn, their 
sublime faith lifts their souls to the 
heavens above, where dwells their 
all-loving Father. They do not fear 
death; it but opens the door of Hi» 
Kingdom.

There was one dear old man who»» 
smiling face always welcomed us to 
his little homo. A born collector, 
he revelled in the costumes, linens, 
and embroideries bequeathed him by 
his ancestries.

“My father,” ho said, "was ninety- 
four when he died; ho, too, lovod tho 
ancient costumes. 1 ha/ve one wfoieh 
ho often wore. I put it on in his 
honor for our greatest tote days. But 
loot* at this head-dress—you never 
saw anything quite so. old, now, dkl 
you.. Mademoiselle ? My groat-great
grandmother wore it when she waa 
married."

His face fairly beamed with joy m 
he took from his carved chests thee» 
treasures of the past. In many of 
the linens were woven the dates 
1557 and 1622.

"This sot is for the dying; I love it 
most of all. See, Mademoiselle, 
whole room is hung m white tor the 
coming; of the Lord in tho Blessed 
Sacrament;" and he hqk* up piece 
after piece of exmiisltely embroidered 
linens and laced that were to cover 
the walls, to be thrown over the bed» 
and held in the trembling hands ot 
tho dying comiminicam.

Wtien my mother and father died, 
it was I who made the room' all 
white and beautiful; when ny turn 
comes, npy ,sister has promised to do 
this for hie."

"And when you see 
room, amd know that ft 
fur death, will it not

"Oh, no, that will 
a time of great joy."

Dear old Isadore. I love to think, 
of him in that still, whte room, hi» 
white soul waiting to pass into » 
higher life. Meaowhfle; he wae not 
unhappy. There is -northing of melan
choly in. the religious character of 
thifte peasants. They have eu keen 

ot humor and a very practical 
mind that makes them pro* 
this world as well a» the


